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SUMMARY:
A discussion of why the integration of equipment for land application of animal
wastes is important will be presented. Examples of projects will be discussed
along with what worked, what did not work and why.
OBJECTIVE:
To help people involved with the land application of animal wastes have an
appreciation for the need to apply an integrated approach to designing,
specifying and purchasing equipment.
INTRODUCTION:
Land application of wastewater with center pivot equipment has been used for
more than thirty years. Until the late 1970's the land application package was
easy to select as the choices were limited to relatively high pressure impact
sprinklers (50psi) or the Valley Slurry Shooter™ using high volume sprinklers
(90psi). Since the early 1980's the equipment and techniques for irrigating with
fresh water have changed dramatically to the point the pressures at the nozzle
inlet may be as low as 6psi. Utilization of these packages requires close spacing
of application devices and water relatively free of particles as the size of the
orifices are small.
In addition animal production units have changed in the
number of animal units in single facilities, type of collection and storage and the
amount of scrutiny from the public. Midwest Plan Service's MWPS-30 (MWPS,
1999) discusses general principles in sprinkler selection relating to fresh water
application but does not attempt to quantify any procedure or specifically look at
the integration of equipment for wastewater application. Other publications have
provided general discussions with of components without offering information on
integration - Livestock Waste Facilities Handbook (MWPS, 1993), Liquid Manure
Application Systems Design Manual (NRAES, 1998) and Agricultural Waste
Management Field Handbook (USDA, 1992). LaRue and Dorset began a
discussion of a procedure to begin the integration process with SELECTING
SPRINKGER PACKAGES FOR ONLAND APPL/CATION OF REUSE WATER
(ASAE 1999) and reported at the 2001 Central Plains Irrigation short course.
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Then becoming even more important in today's world we must take into account
the issues and public perception of land application systems. Land application of
wastes may be imposing in some locations, potentially dangerous conditions
relative to environmental quality (Hegde 1997). We must insure any equipment
being used for land application meets public scrutiny and local, state and federal
regulations.
DISCUSSION:
Currently many land application systems are pieced together using what is
available and adding equipment, which may not be applicable to a wastewater
application. In particular, sprinkler packages are selected by customers and
irrigation dealers based on personal experience and preference without regard to
the rest of the system. The application for a permit to apply animal wastes is
considered a nuisance and just enough is done to "get by".
Generally little
consideration is given to the overall needs or limitations of the system. The
components of a system for the land application of wastewater are animal type,
collection, storage, treatment, pumping, distribution, land application and
management
An approach for the integration of equipment does not exist. Experience has
taught, "if it worked the last time, it should work again" or "that is what my
neighbor's doing" or "it works for my freshwater". We recommend looking at
each waste water system from collection through application to make the best
selection of equipment to provide an integrated package.
1) To begin the process, information must be collected far upstream of where we
typically look - type of livestock, housing, collection, storage, treatment and pump
suction position. Examples may be:
swine, farrowing, confinement, lagoon, floating suction
dairy, free-stall, scraper, lagoon, suction on the bottom
2) Next we need to consider the characteristics of the material being applied estimated solids content, daily flows, organic material, inorganic materials, what
the customer wants to pump - liquid or solids (dependent on permit and design
parameters) and particle size
3) Lastly one of the areas most ignored - management issues such as goal or
objectives for the system, permit requirements, operating and energy costs and
interest in expansion.
Most of these items are not applicable or important to successful freshwater
irrigation system.
Let us look at some examples to see if adequate consideration was given to the
items in 1, 2 and 3 above.
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Example 1 - Dairy, free stall, collect1on by scraping, two small lagoons - storage
only, no water collected from rain, short of labor, energy cost not critical, has
been using a traveling gun but labor is a problem, wants to use a towable center
pivot.
Customer contacted irrigation dealer who contacted Valmont about what
sprinkler package to use. Recommendation was made to use the Valley Slurry
Manage 严 with Nelson volume guns.
How did it work - within two hours of starting the pivot, the pivot pipeline was
completely plugged and the customer was less than happy.
What went wrong?
1) customer was using a Cornell pump designed for solids handling and
passing large chunks, ¾ inch and larger
2) pump suction was on the bottom of the lagoon
3) little agitation was done prior to beginning pumping
4) solids content was high for land application through irrigation equipment
What was done to correct?
1) customer switched to a Cornell slurry pump
2) pump inlet was set up off of the bottom
3) agitation was started 24 hours before pumping and moved to different
positions around the lagoon
4) rainwater was diverted from the roofs of his buildings into the lagoons
How has it worked -fair- customer is satisfied.
Example 2 - Swine, farrowing, slatted floors, lagoon for 180 days of storage,
short of labor, energy cost not critical, neighbors critical, has been using slurry
wagons
Customer contacted irrigation dealer who contacted Valmont about what
sprinkler package to use. Recommendation was made to use drops and a low
pressure sprinkler package with Rotators on the first part of the pivot and fixed
pad sprinklers on the outer end with wind and rain shutoff sensors.
How did it work? - fair but customer started moving pump between fields
creating performance issues.
What went wrong?
1) No consideration was given to long-term customer needs
2) Annual use requirements were not adequately defined
What was done to correct?
1) Simplified the pump hookup to facilitate moving the pump
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2) Specified another pump to better meet a broader range of conditions
3) Revised sprinkler package recommendation to meet a broader range of
conditions.
How has it worked - ok - customer is satisfied and understands limitations of
using the same pumping system everywhere
Example 3 - Swine, integrated system, slatted floors, lagoon for 180 days of
storage, short of labor, energy cost not critical, neighbors critical, has been using
slurry wagons
Customer was contacted by swine producer who sold him on the idea of the
advantages of the wastewater - value as water, nitrogen and phosphorous
source. Customer agreed and swine producer tied pipeline into the center pivot.
How did it work? - poor - plugged pressure regulators on the pivot sprinkler
package
What went wrong?
1) lrrigator did not understand all of the ramifications of using waste water
2) Swine operator placed pump suction on the bottom of the lagoon
What was done to correct?
1) lrrigator changed his expectations - uniformity, first span
2) Sprinkler package was changed
a. eliminate the use of pressure regulators
b. wider spacing for water application devices in the first span allowing
the use of larger orifices
3) pump suction was raised off of the bottom
How has it worked - ok - irrigator is satisfied and understands limitations when
pumping wastewater
Example 4 - Dairy, free stall, flushing, lagoon for 20 days of storage, short of
labor, energy cost not critical, limited neighbor issues, has been using slurry
wagons, customer has irrigation well also
Customer contacted irrigation dealer who contacted Valmont about what
sprinkler package to use. Recommendation was made to use the Valley Slurry
Manager™ and Komet volume guns.
How did it work? - good for waste water but customer became unhappy when
suffered yield loss during an abnormally dry year due to the lower distribution
uniformity of the volume gun package for freshwater.
What went wrong?
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1) Customer expectations
2) Did not adequately explain system limitations
What was done to correct?
1) Solutions offered were not accepted due to costs
2) Currently not resolved
How has it worked - ok- except when very dry
Example 5 - new installation, dairy, free stall, flushing, separator, two lagoons
for 120 days of storage, short of labor, energy cost not critical, neighbors critical,
plans to apply through center pivot
Dairyman contacted neighbor who irrigates. lrrigator contacted irrigation dealer
who suggested a sprinkler package. lrrigator then contacted Valmont about what
sprinkler package to use. Recommendation was made to drops and use Nelson
Trash busters.
How did it work? - not installed yet due to an impasse between the dairy and the
irrigator. Dairy wants to send water primarily and handle separated solids by
spreading in the fall, irrigator wants nitrogen and phosphorous besides the water
and is concerned about problems with spreading solids.
What is going wrong?
1) Dairyman's expectations
2) lrrigator's expectations
How has it worked - ask me in another year!

SUMMARY:
This discussion has been to help develop an appreciation of the need to apply an
integrated approach to the design and application of irrigation equipment for
wastewater utilization. From the examples it is clear the problems, which may be
experienced if an integrated approach is not utilized. In most of the examples the
expectations were not met initially due to the lack of understanding of the total
system.
Livestock operators, irrigators, irrigation equipment dealers and
manufacturers need to develop a greater appreciation for the total impact of all
factors in a wastewater design including the animals, collection, storage,
treatment, pumping, distribution, land application and management.
Please remember to always observe and follow all applicable local, state and
federal regulations and apply good environmental stewardship.
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